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Provost elected 
. , ~ ... 

·to nOtional post 

New grading policy 

Provost Joyce Tsunoda has 
just recently been elected to serve 
on the Board of Directors of the 
National Center for Higher Edu
Cation Management Systems · 
and ' the. Board of Directors for 
the American Association . of 
Comm~nity . and Junior 

may end ~N' grade Colleges. . 
"I was really excited about 

receiving the nomination, and 
even more thrilled when I was 

By Jerome Ciupak 

Grading policies are presently 
being reviewed and· revised with 
the "N" grade given' the axe. 

"It has been a confusing and 
I 

atllsed letter," says Provost 
. Joyce Tsunoda, who asked the 
Academic Standards Committee 
to s"implify, and clean up grade 
meanings and 'clarify proce
dures. In · some instances stu
dents ·and faculty fiave been · 
interpreting grades in two differ
ent ways. 

The Standards Committee has 
recommended. that the "N" 
grade be dropped becaus;= stu_
dents who disappear or fail have 
been assigned an "N" grade 
instead of an "F," a practice they 
feel is not honest with students. 

Provost Tusnoda does not 
agree with the committee regard

- ing the ''WF" symbol which is 

used when a student withttraws 
from a course when failing. The 
committee · strongly feels this 
grade should be retained, but . 

Provost Tsunoda suggests that 
the grade penalizes students who 
are failing and its use. offsets the 
college's liberal "W" policy. 

The committee recommended 
that the present "I" grade policy · 
be retained but clarified proce
dures. It has also r~commended 
that · an "F" ··grade cannot be 
changed to an "I" grade. 

Other · recommendaJions 
include changing the withdrawal 

· deadline to 15 days prior to the 
last day of instruction and 
changing th€> probation, suspen
sion ·and dismissal status to be 
based on the student's inability 
.to complete 50 percent or more 
of tpe credits attempted in two 

. consecutive semester periods. 

Congre~sional interns so~ght 

U.S. Rep.resentative D~niel 
Akaka will award a three-month 
congressional summer .intern
ship to a junior or senior from 
the UH or one of the community 
colleges. 

Interns will gain experience in 
congressional casework, legis-

lative correspondence, com
munica'ting with constituents, 
and drafting, analyzing and 
tracking legislation. 

Akaka 's office will provide 
airfare to and from Washingt on, 
D.C., a monthly stipend, and 
help in paying for housing._ For· 
more information, call947-7297. 

Non-completed courses would 
· be those where "W," "WF," or 

"I" ar~ designated. 
Provost Tsunoda disagreed 

with the blank. grading policy 
r~commended by the committee. 
"' hit the ceiling when I read the 
committee's recommendation 
on blank grades," she said. 

.·elected:. by my peers. It's a good 
feoling to know that out here on 
an island were' getting some 
national recognition. Maybe we 

~ can begin getting our faculty and 
students involved in some 
national programs." says Pro
vost Tsunoda. 

AccQrding to the ·committee 
minutes, in cas-es where an
instructor fails to assign a final 
grade, an "F" grade will be auto
matically assigned for blank 
grade. As of last semester, 272 
blank grades were reported. 

. Fund r'equests 
. . 

"I feerstudents should not be 
penalized ' for this embarrassing 
irresponsibility of instructors 
when assigning grades," said 

for activities· due 
Provost Tsunoda. · 

By Glenn Sasaki 

Instead, she would like to see a Ariy student who. is a member 
friendly warning issued to of ASKCC or any organization 
instructors who fail to give a on campus can now make a 
grade. If no response is made by request for funding of an activity 
the instructor or no change next year. Tentative deadline for 
made, the . instructor's name the funding request is May 14. 
would appear in the faculty bul- "We're trying to get the .input. 
letin and then a letter of referral so we _ will have a better idea 
would be drawn up and placed in . ~bout next yeat 's ·bl!dget, ·~ says 
his file. Lloyd ~ Mats'umo to. AS KCc> 

Copies of the complet~ recom- _ President. 
mendations are available for "If the request comes· in now, 

·review at the Provost's office. . we can have everything planned . 
St~dents are welcome to stop in Then there's no way that we'll get · 
and give their opini6ns of the screwed in the end because of 
rev1s10n. lack of funds." 

After a request has been made, 
it wil! go through a preliminary 
screening, then move fo ·a budget 
meeting which will deal with all 
the specifics. If approyed, it wilJ 
go to the Dean of Students and 
then · the Provost for _ final 
approval. 

According to Matsumoto, this 
year's budget did not deal with 
specifics·. "Everything was just 
ge·neralized . WitlL this budget, 
we'll get a better idea of the over
all picture." 

Anyone interested in planning 
an activity for the student body 
1.1ext year should contact any of 
the ASKCC officers. 

AwaJds, Delima, -beauty vie for limelight 
Recognition for bra-ins, 

beauty, service and teaching . 
excellence - and even for lem-
ons and bananas is being given at 
today's awards _ assembly and 
May Day luau in the Neal Bl~is- 
dell Center: 

Lloyd Matsumoto was -pres
ented the Provost's Award fot 
academic excellence and contri
~ution to school and commun
ity. He received a $50 
·honorarium_ 

The President's A ward for 
outstanding service to ASKCC 
was given to Paul Yamashiro. 
The award was accompanied by ., 
a $25 honorarium. 

The Charles Nakamura 
Award for contribution to stu
dent activities was given to Hank 
Rosario. That award is accom- · 
panied by a $25 honorarium. 

Four instructors were named 
the apple of student's eyes in the 
ASKCC Horse election. They 
include Nani Higashino, hotel 
operations; Fred Ditzel and 
Gladys Sato,. food education; 
Donald Peterson, liberal arts. 

Hank Rosario 
ments covering the entire 
spectrum. . 

The lemon award went to Karl 
Bornhorst, business education, 
and· the banana to Shigemi Kab
utan, accounting. 

Other awards presented dur
ing the program included out
standing service to students 
awards to Val Mauck, ASKCC 
treasurer and Don Fujimoto, 
Director of Student · Activities. 
Special recognition was given to 
chairman of activity projects 
including Maile Kane, Mitch 
Osurman, Stephanie Osurman, 

- Jenine Wada and Karen 
Takamori. 

The fruit salad award went to 
Arline Hoe; who received com-

The Kapi'o staff received cer
tificates of recognition for their 

work and ·trophies and certi.fi
cates were presented to members 
of the athletic teams. 

The awards were presented 
after a program of ethnic music 
and d'!nces presented by the 
Samoan, Filipino and Japanese 
clubs on campus, Kim Kaeo and 
dancers, and the McKinley High 
Sch-ool Samoan club. 

After the awards, Frank de 
Lima entertained -.;ith 45 min
utes of his Portagee wit. 

The Makaha Sons of Niihau 
and the presentation of the May 
Court · opened the ceremonies. 

Reigning as king · and queen 
are Tony Fernandez and Ronnie 
Akaka ·of Food Services, the 
gropp which won the most 
tickets to the activity. 

The Big Isiand is being repres
ented by Butch Paeste and 
Donna Vescaino of the Filipino 
Club. 

Kauai is being represented by 
·Patsy Oshirq and Wayne of the 
Japanese Club. · 

Oahu and Lanai are being 
represented by the students at 

·large; Edmund Arquette and Jan 

Ronnie Akaka 

Aqui for Oahu and Benton Tam
for Lanai. 

Lisa Uyehara and James Cle
mente of the Kapio staff are 
representing Niihau, while Joyce 
Higa of the Secretarial Club are· 
representing Maui. 

Kahoola ':Ve is represented by 
Kalama Akamine and Lisette 
Fernandez of the DH Garden 
Club. 

Senator Maile Kane was in 
charge of the activity. The apple, 
lemon and .banana awards were 
decided upon by IJank Rosario, 
Mitch Osurman and Benton Ho. 

. l 
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T·he SOund Box 
To say that student interest in pate, look at the choices of acti

activities here at KCC has ·not vities: one activity day per semes
been overwhelming is an under- ter, · a boat cruise, and a camp. 
statement. For instance, out of Wow. 
about 5000 ·· students attending One of the biggest problems, 
KCC, only about 300 voted in therefore, is the lack of activities 
the last election. Why the lack of to participate in, the first place. 
enthusiasm? In the present system, it's pretty 

1. One might say students are much all volunteer. Somebody 
only here for a year or two -hits upon an idea, and one of the -
because Kapiolani · is a Com- senators volunteers to be in 
munity College, and a lot of them charge, and · then he gets other . 
work and don't have time for . volunteers to work on it. This is 
activities.. Maybe that's the all done on everybody's free time 
problem. But not everyone which ·is very limiting. An 
works. And the people that do alteJ;-native to that would be to 
work don't work all the time, create a position like Program 
either. There· are lots of students · · Director. That person would be 
just milling around during their paid to do the job. Money might 
free time on campus anyway. be the incentive to seeing that th~ 

2. An important- distinction job gets done. Under the pro
between Community Colleges gram . director would be boards 

· of students , senators and and four-year schools is that stu-
dents aren't divided into classes advisors· specific~Jly to plan and 

carry· out . activities. A new 
. depending on. their year. There is constitution · that currently is 

no "Sophomore c1ass" or "Sen-
ior class." First semester fresh- stewing somewhere on the UH 
men are mixed in with students campus creates such a position· 
in their last semester. The stu- and boards for activities, 

athletics and publications. But 
dent body· can't identify with par- - the board of regents hasn't acted 
ticular senators because the sena- on it yet. Also, there is mone)/ 
tors don't represent them, as a available to students who want 
Freshman senator would 
represent freshmen. Students to help plan activities, and Don 

Fujimoto, student activities co
aren't part of a class, they are just ordinator among other things, 
part of the whole school. As a says that people have been hired, 
result, there's no _ school spirit but more are needed. • 
cultivated. 

3. Kapiolani is a divided -cam
pus. With two separate Fam
puses, students don't congregate 
in one place, like a campus center 
where everybody gets together in 
their spare · time. As a result, 
informing everybody of what's 
going.on is an even bigger prob
lem then it would be normally. 

4. As far as voting is con
cerned, voting on a nationaile~el 
is down; people everywhere are 
dissolutioned . with the whole 
idea of government in general. 

But get ting back to activities at 
Kapiolani , or lack of thereof 

- because students don 't partici-

Another alternative would be · 
to allocate funds to the different 
departments for ac.tivities. 
Someone would have to oversee 
the money and decide which acti
vities are appropriate: but maybe 
the departments could c.ome ~p 
with some interesting and inn~-

. vative activities. Look at what · 
other schools in t~is system are 
doing. They have movies , gues t 
speakers, dance performances, 
plays, and lots of other s tuff, and 
students do attend therp.. · 

Either way, something should 
be done, because it just doesn't 
seem like the students are getting 
t_heir money 's worth. 

Outstanding vetern sought· 
·Honolulu's Veterans Ad

ministration Regional Office is 
seeking n_ominations for the out
standing Vietnam Veteran of the 
Year for Hawaii. 

The recognition awards pro
gram will be a highlight of Viet

. nam Veterans Week, May 28 to 
June 3, officially proclaimed by 
President Carter. 

Other Honolulu activities in
clude a wreath-laying ceremony 
with full military honors at 
Punchbowl's Court of the Mis
sing -Vietnam Era Veteran at 

·9 a.m., May 30. 
The outstanding Vietnam 

veteran will be chosen for posi-

tive contribu-tions to the com
munity in which he or she resides. 
Achievements should include 
community . and pu.blic service, 
academic achievement, indivi
dual valor, personal growth 
against overwhelming odds or 
other outstanding contributions . 

Award'will be presented at an 
appropriate . ceremony during 
Vietnam Veterans Week. 

Nominations should be sent to 
Troy Grice, Chairperson, .Viet
nam Veterans Civic Council, VA 
Regional Office, . ·Honolulu 
96850. 

Deadline for filing is May 18. 

This publication is a publication of Kapiolani Community Coi1ege. 
As such it reflects only the views of the editors and writers of the 
publication who are solely responsible for its contents. 
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~how coordinator Charlie Bretz and Edith Jtergmanis, art lecturer, discuss one oftheshow entries. 

Other entries shown are a "stuffed" student, a fat, overstuffed banana, and the ~rize winning 
hapiwa horse and chess set. 

Art show features Variety· 
' \ 

Whistling critters, a big fat 
b~nana and a peach colored love 
affair were but a small sampling 
of the student works on display 
at the KCC Art Show at the DH 
Chapel last weekend. 

KCC Friends of the Fine Arts 
awarded. two $25 prizes to 
Christine Tokunaga for her 
painting, "In Focus," and to 

Nancy Ngum for her ceramic 
chess set. The ASKCC $25 
award went to Bill Grace for his 
copy of a Haniwa horse. 

KCC Friends of the Fine Arts 
awarded honorable mention to 
Lorrin Ching for his photograph 

· of a building and to Adeliza 
~avaro for. a photograph of 
water lilies. 

Approximately 68 pieces 

-Commencement · 

representing a variety ·of media 
were displayed. A number of the · 
works were purchased by 
viewers. 

All who attended were also 
invited to contribute to a disco
battleship galactica mural 
designed by Paul Fong. 

Charles Bretz, art instructo , 
was show coordinator. 

Lt. Gov. will speak--
. 

By Fran Cabreros 

Lt. Governor Jean King will 
be the featured speaker at com-

, men cement exercises this semes
ter. Commencement will be held 
at the John F. Kennedy Theatre 
on the U H Manoa Campus at 3 
p.m. Saturday, May 19. Admis
sion is by ticket only. 

In the fall semester 275 stu
dtmts applied for graduation. 
This semester, '196 students have 
applied. Of these, about 150 are 
expected to complete all these 
requirements in time for the 
exercise. 

The Reverend Bob y>wens of 
the First Presbyterian Church 
will give· the invocation and 
benediction. Provost Joyce 
Tsunoda will deliver opening 
remarks. 

Ari award will be presented to 
an instructor for excellence in 
teaching. 

The KCC stage band, con
ducted by Chuck Ramsey, will 
play the proces~ional and reces-

sional while the Di~mond Head 
Singers, under the direction of 
Bob Engle, will sing the clas~ 
song. Fred Ditzel, food service 
instructor, will sing the national 
anthem. , 
__ , The graduation committee in
cludes faculty, and staff mem
bers, Lydia Leong, Siegfried 
Wiegand, Linda Sakuma, Jpyce 
Watanabe, Mike Wong, Mike 
McCrath, and students, Donni 
Lei Anderson, Cheryl Wong, 
Leslie Takumi. Don Fujimoto is 
chairman. 

Those participating in the 

exercises are urged to remember
to pick up their caps and gowns 
between 9 to 2 p.m. May 15 in 
Bldg. 929, DH Campus. 

Rehearsal will be at I p.m.,. 
May· 18, Kennedy Theater, UH 
Manoa Campus. 

Caps and gowns are to be 
' returned to the bookstore. 

between 8 a.m . . and 3:30 p.m. 
M~y, 21 - 25. 

Anyone with questibns 
regarding graduation eligibility 
should check with Lydia Leong, 
ext. 117. 

Pacific~Asian Institu.te 
The University of Hawaii will 

offer a unique Pacific Asian 
Management Institute July 5-
August 16,' 1979. 
The Institute offers international 
cot~rses in Marketing, Manage
ment, Finance, an<:l Economics 
at _ both the graduate and under
graduate level. Participants earn 
regular college credit which can, 
be applied to degree programs. 

(upon acceptance) or transferred 
to other schools. 

For information, contact: 
Dr. James R. Wills, Jr. 
Acting Director of 1979 Pacific 
Asian Management Institute 
College of Business Admini~ra
tion 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Honolulu, Hawaii" 96822 
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Job mcirket narrows bu·t not · impOssible 
By Scott Fuchise 

Although the job situation in 
Hawaii does not look so great 
now days, "If you want a job, you. 
can find one," says Barbara 
Nomura, job counselor at KCC. 

N Qmura, whose office is on the. 
Pensacola campus, said that she 
has many part-time and full-time 
job offers for interested students. 
The· jobs are in many fields and 
salaries and are waiting for stu
dents to fill them. 

As for people complaini~g of 
the lack of jobs, Nomura said 
that the problem is that 
"everyone wants to start at the 
top." S.h.e also said that people 
these days · are too choosy in 
selecting jobs. Many people 
refuse jobs that are a little too far 
from home or are at inconve
nient times and they overlook 
advancement possibilities .. 

Nomura pointed · out that 
many fields are still open or are 

· opening up in Hawaii. She said 
that the tourist indus try is a big 
field now and has many openings 
in both the busines·s and food ser
vice sector of }his ind.ustry. 

Also, Health fields such as 
nursing' and radiation techni- _,. 
cians are open. Data pro-
cessing and other . computer 

sciences are opening up with 
technical aovances. 

But Nomura sa.id that the 
fields that are really promising 
for females are the fields that 
were traditionally male areas. 
She said that the equal opp'or
tunity employment rule has 
opened up many traditional male 
jobs to females. And vice-versa. 

Although people look for pro
mising fields of employment; 

·Nomura said that there are 
always jobs for good workers. 

But actually, what is the job 
situation in Hawaii? According 
to KCC economics instructor 
Bruce Stanford, "In the next five 
Q.[ ten years, the supply of people 
(wanting jobs) will exceed the 
demand. · It's going to be tough." 

Stanford said that from 1955 
to 1970 the state labor force 
increased by approximately 

· 130,400 people while jobs 
increased... by 133,700. This 

· demand for people to fill the 
excess in jobs . caused the wages 
to be high during this period and 
encouraged people to come here. 
· But from 1970 to 1976 the state 
labor force increased by approxi
mately 56,300 and jobs increased 
by only 35,800. This has caused 
the tight job situation and 'infer:
ior wages. 

---.. 

· He ·pointed out that in the '55-
'70 period, new jobs created 
numbered about 8,800, while in 
the '70-'76 it was only about 
6,000. This decrease in jobs has 
oc<;:ured while the increase in 
labor force per year has 
increased from about 8,700 in 
'55-'70, to about .9,400 in '70-'76 .. 

Stanford said that he thinks 
that the labor force and jobs are 
going to continue at the 9,400 
and 6,000 rates and therefore 
leave an approximate 3,400 
people jobless in upcoming 
years. 

Of the four~ain employing 
sections of Hawaii's economy, 
tourism, defense, sugar, _pme
apple, only the first two have 
grown, Stanford said. He also 
said that the tourist ind ustry.is an 
open field with a '78 income of 
$2.2 billion and employs about 
70,000' people. 

He also said th'at energy and 
aqua-culture might be promising 
fields . The sun belt states have 
more open job markets, he ,said. 
"You can always get -a job in 
Houst.on, Texas." . 

Stanford said that a common 
problem that people have in. find
ing jobs is that people have their 
own goals thai they want to pur
sue, but they fail to look at the 

"economic reality." 
A person must check · th~. 

deman<;I, or the availability of 
jobs in the field they want to 
pursue, Stanford says. The U.S. 
Labor department releases the 
"Occupatio11al Outlook Hand
book" every two years with this 
type of information. 

Bu~ this isn't the only factor to 
t a k e i n to co. n s i d e r a t i o n . 
Stanford said that a person 
should also consider the supply, 
or the number of people that are 
in school with the same objec
tives. He does not know of any 
publicatr~n with this informa
tion. 

His example of the disregard 
of the ec~nomic supply and 
demand of jobs is the . law field. 
He said before, lawyers were the 
big thing and there were many 
law students all over, but now 
with' the excess of lawyers, the 
average salary last year was a lit-

. tle over $10,000. 
Stanford said , "The mam 

thing is, balance your goals and 
the economic situation of the 
time." 

Self awarenes~. values clarifi
cation and the decision making 
·process are the basic things a per
son should learn before choosing 
a career says Kay Linn, who 

teaches self assertiveness and seJf 
awareness m the I nterdisci
plinary Studies course at KCC. 

Linn says t-llat a person should 
know what his goals and values 
are befor,e making a career 
choice. In making a choice, a 
person should consider his 
·values and objectives such as a 
desire for wealth, ··or fame, pr a 
prefere.nce for a less demanding 
position. Other values such as 
job security, desire to travel and 
many others should be con
s i d e r e d . I n t e r e s t s and 
abilities should also be 
considered in · a career choice. 
These might point to careers that 
are better suited for the p~rson. 

Linn said that after determin
ing Ofle's values a person should 
then learn the .decision making 
process. She says that in the 
decision making process these 
values help one to make the best 
choice at that time. 

The rising population and lack 
of jobs mean people will have to 
be more career ·conscious. 

But "beware of people who 
give. advice," says Stanford . 
Many people say that there are 
always jobs for g_ood people, but 
people must consider the 
economic reality, and plan 
accordingly, he cautions. 

The art of tea-= drinking 
KCC beauty pageant~ 

Vescaino stood out 

By Fran Cabreros 

"Chanoyu," meaning "hot 
water for tea," is a charming old 
custom in Japan where people 
seclude themselves in a small rus
tic house and drink tea. 

The art of the tea ceremony · is 
. an important part of the lives of 

Chiho Soma, a KCC student, 
and her father .. 

Chiho is a first year liberal arts 
student. at KCC. She is originally 

from Tokyo and is interested in 
English as a foreign language 
and would like to go baclv to 
Japan to teach the subject. 

Chiho has taken tea ceremony 
lessons for less than a ·year. 

"Our ancestors provided this 
ritual ceremony for the Japanese 
people. It is important because it 
teaches one etiquette (especially 
Japanese women) and one learns 
to be a good host," she said. "To 
learn it is good, but it isn't that 

easy," sh.e says. By Maura Costello 
Her father is associated wi~h 

the U rasenke Foundation, a Beauty Pageants have always 
school of tea ceremony in Japan. been criticized for beirtg nothing · 
He works a~ an executive mana- more thari exhibitions for dumb . 
ger of the Breaker's Hotel here, blondes , in bathingsuits with 
which is owned by the Founda- mostly male judges and audi
ti.gn. ences gawking at them. Well, yes, 

Tea began as a medicine and the Miss KC(' pageant is a 
was gradually popularized into a beauty contest primarily, but the 
social beverage. In Chanoyu, winner, Donna Vescaino, didn't · 
Instead of brewing the tea, pow- win on beauty alone . Donna's 
dered tea is whipped with some · poise and confid~nce throughout 
hot water in a large bowl. the contest and especially d4ring 

· Nowhere in the world does tea her speech won her the title. 
play such an important part of The pagea.nt started with the 
cultural activities as in Japan. contestants being introduced in 
Here, the preparation ·and drink- "business attire·". Just what 
ing of it acquired a beautiful exactly was "business .attire" was 
significance and developed into a left .up to the contestants them
quiet, artistic accomplishment. selves. They were judged on the 

The purp.ose of ·the tea cere- appropriateness of the outfit in 
inony is to share the cup of tea ·the business world. 
which is prepared by the host. While the ladies were changing 
The relationship between a host into their evening attire, models 
and. a guest is especially impor- from KCC presented disco 
tant. fashions, theh a dance exhibition 

The utensils and ·parapherna- was given by Jim and Hoku of 
lia used for Chanoyu are the Fred Astaire Dance 'studio in 
proud collection of the host. Aiea. 
Many of these items are family The emcee , Stephanie Woods, 
herilooms and, when not in use, at one point explained the voting 
are wrapped in a soft silk cloth procedure for the contest, whi~h 
and put in a wooden box. The is the same as the Miss America 
items include the chawan (tea pageant. She then said that the 
bow), chashaku (tea scoop), and Miss KCC "Pageant could 
natsume (caddy for powdered become a preliminary for the 
tea). Miss Hawaii contest if the stu-

Etiquette involved in a tea dent body was in favor of it. This 
ceremony include learning how would increase the prestige of the 
to bow, sit, stand, open and close title as' well as the list of sponsors 
.the sliding door, and enter the tea and prizes awarded. Woods 
room. Learning how to use the asked the audience if they 
s-tone water basin, how to appre- · wanted the change, and if the 
ciate the tea ceremony objects, as response was any indication, 
well as how to take sweets and to Miss KCC 1980 w1ll b~ a much 
actually drink the tea are all part ·bigger affair than this year's, with 
of the art. a talent and bathingsuit competi-

tion added. 
After. the business at_tire 

competition, . the contestants 
reentered in evening. attire and 
were asked to say a little about 
themseives; their interests; their 
goals. This is where Donna 
Vescaino stood out. She 
delivered her speech clearly and 
concisely with an ease and grace · 
that only a seasoned speaker 
could. Appropriately enough, 
Donna plans on becoming a 
flight attendant. 

Photo by Maura f:mtello 
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Totally amazing, totally beautiful'' '' 

-- Antartica, the last frontier 
By Martin Hironaga 

One minute past midnight, the "You get a little stir crazy. It's come, and that the winter fly-in; 
sun glares brightly through the like being in jail- there's no way would bring them their supplies, 
chilly mist, beginning a new day. to get .out and no place to go." "So one guy decided to play a 
Here, for half of the year the sun Living conditions, according joke on this other guy whom he . 
never rests; it can be seen circling to Brill, were simply bizarre. wasn't getting along with parti
over the barren wind~wept "First 'of all, it costs $17,000 a cularly well. When the guy was 
plains . .But within a period of six' day per pers(m to survive. asleep, the oth~r guy went to the 
mont~, darkness will envelop There's only a very few people kitchen, got a meat cleaver, and
this desolate .region, bringing who spend the winter there. put ketchup all over his body and 
endless night. There are probably only four sta- the cleaver. He walked into the 

Antartica: ·The last frontier. . tions on the entire continent that. guy's room and waked him up.· 
T~ice as large as Australia, Ant- have winter overs. The number With a glare i'n his 'eyes, he : 
artica's size is comparable to that of peoQle who stay is probably 10 says, · 'You're the last one". 
·of the U.S., y.et its vastness is vir- to 15 at the most of each place. Apparently the . guy he had 
tualfy unexplore~. So there are only,about 40 people woken up was totally freaked 

One of the privileged few who who live there the year out. . -and he went into hysteria. And it 
have had theopportunity _to visit There's no support or supplies · tookhimaboutfourtofivehours 
the last frontier is presently a during the winter titp.e. It's dark to get out of it.,The social setup is 
physics teacher at KCG. Rick fov six months. The average tern- very strange." 
Brill,. who holds a master's peratur~ even in the summer is- Another 'biza'rre' incident 
degr~e in geo-physics, just this . 40 degrees . In the winter it_gets which Brill spoke abgut was of 
past summer journeyed on' a down to -100 to -150 degrees. the peculia·r happenings at the 
scientific expedition to the: Brill n.oticed that he' himself Dry Valleys. According to Brill 
s o\1 thern- most continent. was affected drastfcally in anum- the Dri Valleys are completely 

His main task was to measure oer o'f ways. First of all, his eat- void of · glaciers and plant life. 
the concentrations of mercury ing habits. . Cliffs rise 7000 feet on either side 
fouqd within the surrounding ''You have to eat a lot there of the valley, each witi:I a 40° 
atmosphere of Antartic's t'4,000 because you find yourself burn- slope. The Valleys are about 30 
foot active volcano, Mt. Erebus. ing a hell .of a lot of energy. I miles inland_from the ocean and· 
. Brill verified the theory which probably ate four times as much a ' large 1500 foot glacier stands 

states that vegetation is impor- as I eat here and 1 lost about 5 betwe~n tnem. The peculiarity 
tant in trapping airborn mercury pounds. stems ·from this unexplainable 
that is given off from volcanoes "At dinner time there were fact ; scattered around the flat 
and thus helps to transport this . these big metal trays piled high valley floor are the lifeless car-
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toxic metal from one ecosystem with mashed potatoes and meat, casses of both penquins and 
to another. bread cheese and salads. You .seal_s. Nobody knows how -they Rick Brill tries out his gear before the climb to Mt. Erebus. 

Brill's experiments help to just stuff it in and you can't -. got there. · 
. . 

determine how much mercury is believe you eat four meals like it "The funny thing about it is 
put out naturally through vol-. a day ev~six hours." that everyone is · scared to deal feet big~ but because of the 
canoes and how much ·is put out His concept of time was also with it. Because - this is the atmospheric conditions, the air is 
by man~s technology. altered. "You tell the time. by see- funny parr - l5eciwse of the descending the ai,r is actually : 

While conducting his experi- ing where the sun was in the sky,". . games-playjng between the thinner so you. get the same phy-
ments Brill was stationed at a Brill said. "Its really bizarre to be Navy and the Administration siol<?gical effects that you ·get 
tiny scientific compound about . working 'in a lab at 11 p.m. and and the scientists, theFe's a-rumor: about 17,000 feet." . 

Brill des-c-ribed the crater as 
being at least one-half of a mile 

· across with a smaller cone 
shaped crater submerged 200 feet 
below the crater's ·rim. A lava 
lake hissed . and steamed at the 
bottom ~f the smaller crater. the size of the Diamond Head walk outside and see bri~ht day going around t at the ~eals are For the first 12~000 feet Brill 

field. light." Without a normal light there because the helicopter caught a ride on a powerful H uey "Three hundred sixty degrees 
"The place I was is called and dark cycle, a Jot of people pilots are' trying to play tricks on helicopter equipped with twin - there's nothing but white. 

McMurdo. It's a city; it looks who get ther_e work for !hree days the dumb scientists. They pick up turbo enginys. Brill climbed the There's white clouds, blue sky, 
like a gold boom town in the straight without realizing that the dead seals from· some place rest of the way. and white ice-nothing el.se. It's 
1880's: metal buildings, wooden they haven't slept yet," Brill said. else and fly them in without tell- "When I went, I took one of like being on another planet. It 
buildings, rut dirt streets. Drink- Men who are faced with the ing anybody. Nobody knqws the guys who taught the survival must be what it felt like to walk 
ing is the national pastime. The posisbility of freezing -to death whether it's true or ,not and school. He was a · 'mountain on the moon except we didn't. 
national sport is playingjokes on within an hour's time, who are nobody wants to stak.e their climber and hadn't been out of have space; suits and things like 
each other," Brill said. totally isolated from any other repution on it." . McMurdo for 90 days; he . was that: When my companion hiked 

"Outside of McMurdo there's· civilization who are c~nfined to To Brill, the most memorable really pleased: So we climbed up around the crater, I could h·ear 
nothing. No plants, trees, beach, tiny, almost cell-like quarters, experience was his walk around ttrere and walked around the era- him scream, "Wow, this is reli-
recreation. "Infact, you're ate apt to -go a little-"bananas," the crater of Mt. Erebus. ter, I've been in high altitudes gious! This is really re.ligious!" I 
expressly forbidden to · leave said Brill. "One of the things I wanted to before_ and didn't ·have much was amazingly impressed by my 
McMurd'o without someone else "Ther~'s this story that eight . do, and my . actual purpose in breatqing problem with it. So we own insignificance: Just . being 
with you or without checking in "" guys were li'9ing at the South being there was to clim.b to, ~~e hiked up the; walked around the there on top of this mountain 
because even in the summer a _ Pole, getting along pretty well . top of Mt. Ere bus and take gas crater and freaked out. it was just that's been there for millions of 
blizzard can come up in half an but get.ting . pretty stressed and (mer1cury) samples. · tot~lly beautifu1; totally amazing years, this mountain that care 
hour without warning. / wishing !0 .hell that light would ••The mountain is only 14,000 - it:S indescribable." .../ less if I was .on top of it or not." 

Night· ·stUdents ·complain,. 
I Rosario new pre~y I _ 

By Benton Ho 

The sweeping victories by the 

If your bag is 

·Join Kapio 
Credit available 

~·over the hill gang" sets the 
course for a more "Ohana-like" 
1979 to 1980 academic school 
year., 

Some 215 students partici
pated in the April18, and 19 elec-
tions.~ · " · -

In the presidential race, Hank 
Rosario received an overwhelm
ing number of votes (143fto beat 
out Ken Brown (70) for · the 
number one_ spot. Lloyd 
Matsumoto (165) rolled over 
John Lindner (44) in another 
easy victory to resume the office 
of vice-president. The vacancies 
'for the senatorial seats (8) were 
promptly filled by Jerome 
Ciupak (120), Kimo Ho (145), 
Roy Morita (146), and Celeste 
Peltz (131). 

about registration, scheduling 
Many night students at KCC 

have been complaining about 
the lack of classes and the · prob
lems of conflicting classes. ' 

A number of -students said 
rnore students would enroll in 
c!asses if more classes were· 

,offered. 

A major complaint is that day 
students who register before 
night students enroll in night 
classes, filling them before night 
students have a .chance to 
register. 

According to Dean Ohara, 
some of the complaints have 
been heard and measures are 
being taken to assess the prob
lem. Ohara said tha.t he realized 

. that day students might have 

been signing up for night classes 
befo~e the night students, but the 
night students regi'stration this 
semester was held between the 
continuing and new students fo 
help.alleviate the problem. Tl!..ere 
is ~suggestion to move the night 
students registration before eve
ryone he said. Of course, night 
student registration will only be 
able to enroll in night courses, 
while day students will be able to 
sign up for both day and night 
courses. 

Ohara also said that a past 
survey showed that most of the 
students that attended both day 
and night classes said that they· 
took night classes because they 
couldn't get day classes. 

Veterans - counselor Steve 

Brown · is surveying the night 
course situation right now. 

Brown said that survey is try
ing to determine what type of 
students are attending the night 
courses; whether they are 

· degree-seeking students or ' com
munity students seeking · self 
improvement. He also is tring to 
determine if the night courses are 
sufficient for these students' 
objectives and also what type of 
courses th~ students need. 

Dean Ohara said that KCC is 
running on a day and night sche
dule and has only a limited 
amount of funding aQd facilities. 
If the day or night programs are 
increased, the other will proba
bly have to decrease. 
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Job fair, awards highlight coop-ed conference 
mer graduate~ of Kapiolani. In 
the first general session, a repre
sentative from Dale Carnegie 
Course conducted a workshop -
on human relations and com
munications - the keys to suc
cess. 

Also, 10 local business firms 
representing different areas of 
business operations displayed a 
Job Fair' to provide the students 
with the opportunity to inquire 
about job opportunities in 
t~day's employment market. 

Several major firms including 
Bank of ~awaii, Hawaii State 
'<;ivil Service; -Sears, Liberty 
House, Continental Airlines, 
First Hawaii Bank Pentagram 
Coorporation, Pacific Insur
ance, Sheraton and Duty Free 
Shoppers, Ltd. had booths at the 
clinic . . 

dent's total educational experi
ence. The basic principle remains 
one of educational growth 
through parallel involvement · in 
classroom theory and related 
field experiences which i,nclude 
new or expanded responsibili
ties. 

In this program, students 
attend classes in tfie morning at 
the college ·and report to their 
job-training. station in the after
noon, averaging 12 to 15 hours 
weekly. · 

I 

Kapiolani '·s Cooperative 
Education program. is available 
to students in Clerical, Secre
tarial, Accounting, Bookkeep
ing, Data Proces_sing, Hotel . 
OperatiOhs, and Merchandising ,. 
Curri~ulums. Besides rec_eiving 
practical work e-xperiences, stu
dents attend weekly seminars 
where related instructions and 
informal meetings are conducted 
by the instructor-coordinators. 

Out~tanding coop education students Cathy Tokunaga, far left, and James Dunn, far right, pose 
with runners up Eva Lee and Gary Moriwake. They receive~ trophies and savings bonds. 

All employers in the program 
were special guests of the stu
dents at a luncheon as a gesture 
of appreciation. P~rpetual tro
phies, and U.S. Savings Bonds 
were presented to two o·utstand- · 
ing Cooperative Education stu
dents selected by the business
men. These awards were made 
-possible by Liberty House of 
Hawaii, Bank .of Hawaii·, Penta-

Through Cooperative Educa
tion, students become motiyated · 
as they experience respot?sibili-

"Opportunities Unlimited in 
the Age of Technology" was the 
theme of Kapiolani Community 
College's first annu'!l -coopera
tive Education Conference held 
at the Hilton Hawaiian Village 
Hotel, Coral Ballroom, Satur
day, April 28. 

Over 350 student-trainees in 
Cooperative Education, employ
ers of the program, guest 

. . Student 
top , 

employee . . 

Lori Hamaguchi, a KCC 
student, has been selected as 
one of the top Baskin-Robbins 
store employees in the first Bas
kin-Robbins International 
Championship Awards campaign. 

She was chosen on the basis of 
exceptional service to customers, 
personal attitude, team_spirit and 
dedication to school and com
munity servi~e ·activities. 

. '• 

· speakers from businesses , and 
staff members of the · college 
gathered for this special conven
tion, 

The purposes of ~his confer
ence were:-To honor and recog
nize all the employers involved, 
To foster a favorable relation
ship between the college and the 
business community, To provide 
student-trainees the opportunity 

Plioto by Ross Shiraki 

to express their appreciation to 
the employers for their interest 
and supp-ort, and To inform stu
dent-trainees of. changes taking 
place in business through curri
culum workshops conducted by 
grad~ates and leaders from the 
business community. 

The activities of the confer
ence included informal work
shops with businessmen and for-

gram Corporation, and Finan
cial . Security · Life Insurance · 
Comp~ny. 

The primary ai~ of Coopera- -
tive Education at Kapio_Iani 
Community College is to provide. 
current community and business 
work experience · that gives 
meaning and direction to the stu-

ties related to their field of study --. 
and begin to develop a better. -
understanding of human rela
tions as they work from day to 
day. 

Employers ·who are interested 
in participating and developing 
tfiis part time work-education 
program with Kapiolani -Com- . 
munity College are asked to call 
the Cooperative Education Pro
gram at 531-4654, Extension 
157. 

Two . KCC instructors - develop 
. . 

revolutionary hip x-ra.y technique 
· ' ~ By lisa Uyehara ing the x-ray tube at a 15 degree 

Recently Roland Clements angle instead oft he conventional 
and Harry Nakayama, instruc- · 25 degree angle used by radio
tors in KCC's nidiology Jechno- logy technicians for years. The 
logy program made a discovery , result is a clearer, sharper x-ray 
thal will change medical text and less movement required by 
books. The d'iscovery led to their the patient. 
receiving the American Society Clements has been instructing 
of Radiology Technologists at KCC since 1970 and has been 
first _place award. The award is 
.sponsored by · the N ati·onal 
Electrical Manufacturer's Asso
ciation. 

Their discovery, a new method 
of x-raying the hip will now 
make it possible for patients with 
multiple fractures or total hip 
orthoplasty (hip joint replace- . 
ment) to be x-rayed without the · 
movement that the present pro- . 
cedure now requires. , 

Clements and Nakayama first 
became interested in the problem 
because the conventional 
method of x-raying the hip that 
they were teaching students 
wasn't _working. After research
ing the area, they discovered the 
method wasn't working for 
others also. 

At that point they began work
ing out a procedure in the labora
tory and then tried # out on 
patients. 

Usually, one develops proce
dures from working with 

in the field of x-ray for over 20 Nakayama was a former stu
years. He has a bachelor's degree __ dent of CI~ments and graduated 
fro~ Jackson University and a from the KCC radiology techno-
master's degree in science from logy program in 1994. He 
Northeast Louisiana as well as ·a· received his bachelor of science 
master's degree " in education degree in radiology technology 
from the University of Hawaii. from University of Nevada, Las 
Last year, Clements won a simi- Vegas, in 1976 and is now a full 
lar' award. · time faculty member here. 

· patients, Clements said, but this 
time it work~d the other way 
around. Radiology technology instructors Roland Clements, left, and Harry Nakayama discuss their new 

The procedure inv.olves plac- x-ray proc~d~re. Photo by Scott Fucbise 



By Martin Hironaga 

. "Tell me Rosencrantz, -what 
dost thou like most about the 
Rattian race?" 
"Mainly me 'thinks it has 
always been and so shall it 
always be." · 
"I run primarily for the pro
mise of prosperity." 
With these · words the two 

young Rattians sc.uttered off 
swiftly to join the enormous 
mass of equally excited Rattians 
that were gathering at the forest 

"It must be Conglum, the 
Master Medium:" 
From the dark of the skies' a 

tiny white object floated down 
and came to rest beside the 
Emperor on his revolving plat
form. Hovering motionless in its 
space, the strange dot emitted a 

-low monotonous hum.: 
"Larger and Larger the object 
d'id grow, lighting the night 
and subjects below." 
The humming grew louder and 

higher; louder and higher, until", 
with a flash of blinding white 
light, the bodiless face of Con-· square. They would hear ames

sage of e~couragement from the 
Emperor of the Lem · Ming 
Dynasty before departing on 
their journey. The Emperor's 
palace stood majestically in the 
midst o.f the fill~d forest square. 
From his rpyal perch, a revolving 
platform on the highest pinnacle 
of the palace, the Emperor would 
address the murmuring -crowd 
gathered below. The Emperor 

- glum appeared. Every Rattian 
shielded his eyes with shaking 

·was ready to speak. 
"Fellow Rattians, has it not 
been a year full of anticipa
tion? But- now rejoice in that 
the Race has come. You are 
young, and you are strong; 
surely you will carr-y on the 
traditions of our forefathers. 
And when you run, you must 
run swiftly:. Be wary of those 
who question. Am I not the 
only one worthy olquestion
ing? Rather, run swiftly .... " 
Suddenly a cold breeze filled 

the forest . square causin-g the . · 
Emperor and the young Rattians 
to shiver beneath their furry 
skins. Whispers throughout the 
crowd broke the sterile-silence. 

paws. 
"Behold, all ye Rattians take 
heed to my plea 
Behold, all ye Rattians let all 
eyes gaze upon me!" 
One by one, each Rattian 
lifted his head cautiously to 
meet the glaring eyes of Con-

. glum. 
"Good, very good all my 
trust'ing friends. 
Have I not promised to pros
per your end? 
··see the colors before you, 
colors only I create. 
Let them woo and pull you, 
one must not hesita-te! 

· . "Wood, hay and stubble 
are things you shall possess. 
With me life's no trouble, 
to this .you must confess! · 
"All your dreams and all ·your 
goals 
dancing b~fore your eyes. 
Fluttering rapidly within your 
soul. 
Are you mesmerized? 
''Just follow me unquestion-

in"gly, _ 
I will open the door. 
The door that leads to b,etter 
thiogs; 
This is what you yearn for." 
Following these words Con-

glum raised his dazzling mass 
above the elated crowd. Rising 
and spinhing, colors fizzling in 
all" directions, Conglum let all his' 
glory break forth. -fn an instant, 

- he began to swing back ana 
forth, like a pendulum, cutting 

,through the thick black starless 
night with his shimmering body. 
The crowd of Rattians, . with all 
eyes transfixed on the swaying 
medium, rocked back and forth 
in hypnotic unison. Ever. so 
slowly, Conglum began to hover· 
towards the path which led to 
prosperity. 'Every Ratti~m fol
lowed un_questioningly in dumb 
obedience. The Race had begun; 
Conglum was leading the Rat
tian 's to their expected end. 

Over hills and through . tree
clustered valleys, the Rattians 
followed Conglum in eager 
anticipation. Several of the older 
Rattians began to chant a mono
tonous cadence; a jumble of 
words which eventually found its 
way to every Rattiah 's mouth: 

''Rattian Race! 
Set the Pace! 
Don't lose face! 
Stay in place!" 
Over and over the surging 

crowd chanted these words . 
They chanted as they swam 
across icy streams and rivers; 
they chanted as they scurried 
through· thorn patches and brier 
bushes .. Hour after hour the Rat
tians pressed on follo\Ying the 

NewsN.ewsNeWs 
Can't Rite Worth a Damn? Summer- Session Dates 
The Experimental Writing Don't forget! May 25 is · the 

Course, EnglishJ7, is still open ~ deadline· fm summer session 
for interested students who need applications and June I, the 
to sharpen up their writing skills deadline for summer graduation 
for entry into English I 00. This is applications. Registration . for 
a three week · summer session continuing students is on 
course. Call 531-4654, ext. 147, Monday, June 4, while registra- .· 
Ruth Lucas; ext. 188, Lani tion for new, returning and spe
Uyeno or Molly Tani. Ask them cial students is on Tuesday, June 
about the nominal fee. You'll be 5. The session begins June 12 and 
surprised. ends July 2). . 

Red Cross Games Tournament 
Camp Counselors Sought Hug Tag, Skin the Snake, 

The Easter Seal Society Sum- Tweezli-Whop and Lap Sit will 
mer Residential Camp for physi- be among the 20-plus games 
cally handicapped children and played by people of all ages at the 
adults is looking for 2C second -annual New Games 
counselors. The Children's camp Tournament spon·sored by the 
·will be held August 4-8 and the Hawaii State Chapter, American 
adult . camp, August 20-24. Red Cross at Kapiolani Park on 
Orientation is July 30 to August Saturda May 12, from w a.m. 
3 from 3 to 10 p.m. No exper- / t 2 y, 
· S 1 · $200 ° p.m. Ience necessary. ~ ary IS · .. Other activities will include 

Bike-a-Thon games with the giant six-foot 
Frank E>eLima and Na Earthball, the only one .of its 

Kolohe are looking for riders to kind in Hawaii, a water balloon 
fill 12 routes on Oahu and Maui toss; and body painting. The 
in this year's Cystic Fibrosi~ tourney is free to the public and 
Fourth Annual Bike-a-Thon, designed as a family event to 
Sunday, May 20. The event is allow all ages from keikis to 
sponsored by . the Hawaii adults to have fun, said William 
Bicycling League. Sponsor sign- Lazu, Director of Youth Services 
up sheets are available at all bike for the Hawaii Chapter, AmeJti
shops, Sears, city playgrounds can Red Cross-. 
and at the Cystic Fibrosis Office, For further information, con-
245 N. Kukui St. I tact William Lazu at 734-2101. 

~ . Keikis Need Volunteers · 
Volunteers ·are needed for the 

Amel'ican Lung Association 
. Children's Asthma Program, or 
Kokua Na Keiki. The program 
runs from mid -June to early 
August. It is a heal!h education 
and physical conditioning pro
gram designed to increase udner
standing of asthma, including its 
control and management 

Volunteers are needed for 
about two hours per. week in 
Pearl City, Kaneohe . and 
Honolulu to assi~t with class
room and pool activities. They 
must be able to swim·. Call 537-
5966 between 8 a.m. to4 p.m. for 
information. · 

Rock-N-Roll Concert 
"Long Live Rock-N-Roll,'~ a 

benefit rock concert at Leeward 
Community College · Theater, 
will feature some of Hawaii's 
most . popular bands including 
Smoke and Zuproc. The event, 
to be held at 8 p.m., May 5, will 
bring together Rock-N-Roll, 
Blues and new Wave Music. 
For information call 455-0385. 

Buy Back Day 
Bring your old texts to Buy 

Back Day at the KCC Bookstore 
Friday, May 11 and Monday, 
May 14. This time, the event will 
be held in the Studebt Lanai 
from 9 a.m. to 2:20p.m. 

radiating light which kept a 
constant distance before · them. 
Being that the· night was 
enveloped in total darkness, the 
Rattians only sense of direction 
was Conglums glowing body. 
Relentlessly they marched on, 
chanting louder and louder with 
each step. ' 

Abruptly, someone shouted ; 
"There, on the mountain top, 
Conglum has ceased his move
ment! Couldst this be our 
ex,pected end?" 

The crowd of exhausted Rat
tians stopped in their tracks and 
gazed silently at the motionless 
light resting calmly above and 
beyond their eager eyes. 

"It must be," someone whis
pered, "It must ·be." 

One by one the crowd began to 
·murmur, "It must- be; it must be!" 

Bursting like a dam, the mass 
went into a frenzy; bodies were 
trampled and screams of pain 

pierced the windless night as the 
Rattians surged faster and faster 
up the mountain side. Young and 
old were running wildly, hysteri
cal with anticipation. 

Ten little Rattians made it to 
the top first, but then something 
strange happened: They began to 
feel weightless. One Rattian tried 
to clutch for the ground, but 
there was none. He, they, were 
falling . Bodies turned and 
twisted in the darkness; voices 
screamed in horror. Falling head 
over heels; deeper arid deeper. 
l)ntil, finally, distinct sounds like 
pemiies being dropped into a 
wishing w_ell ended the shrieking 
cries. Then, millions and millions 
of bodies experienced weight
les·sness as they fell into the dark 
abyss. BodieS'- filled with air, 
dropping like flies, pattering the . 
tumultous waves below. Bob
bing up to the surface, lifeless 
Rattian bodies drifted out to sea. 

Okole breaking.- sport· 
~~~-~~W 

By James Clemente 
Are the days of Coney Island Hawaii has its van parked on 

hot dogs, bobbie socks, and Duke's Lane renting skates to 
greased hair on its way b<;!Ck hordes of tourists and local 
from the 50's?' They just might people of all ages. 
be. But there is one thing that has For those of you who never 
come back for sure, and that is tried skating and are interested rn _ 
-rollerskating. · trying, it will cost you in the 

According to Adrian Rosehill, neighborhood of$ J 25 dollars to 
manager of Road Skates Hawaii, about $175 dollars · for a really 
"Oilifornia is where it all started good pair of skates. But for those 
and skating is progressing very who aren't so crazy about it, you 
fast across the country: from can rent a pair for $4 dollars an 
Hawaii to New York. , hour or $7 _dqllars for two hours 

Rosehill said, "the reason why (plus deposit and I. D.). . 
skating has hit so big is because it The fad -of rollerskating and 
is not only fun, but a good form sl}ateboarding is due to the crea-· 
of exercise. And there are a lot of tion of the polyurethane wheel 
ways of skating, such as disco which is basically responsible for 
skating, speed skating, slalom the · craze in street skating 
and aerial acrobatics. But the because of its long wear. 
most unreal part about the So it you are anxiousiy_await-
growth of rollerskating is that it ing to get into the craze and not 
will be added to the Pan Ameri- afraid of falling on your okole" 
can games and the Olympics." (butt), go into Road Skates 

In Hawaii, rollerskating is Hawaii, in Pucks Alley or down 
slowly growing among local in Waikiki, and rent a pair. 
crowds, especially ·popular!. Enjoy a small part in the revival 
in Waikiki where Road Skates of the 50's. 

.. 
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Skydivi.ng 
e 

1n parad·ise 

The experience related below 
makes Jennifer Hartl, a part
time student at /YCC and a mem
ber of the Kapiostaff, the young
est woman skydiver in the state. 

By Jennifer Hartl 
Last Sunday I experienced one 

of the most frightening and won
derful experiences I think any

-one could ever know ... -I 
jumped out of an airplane. 

Scared almost to the point of 
tears, l . stepped out onto this 
little step, and held on to the 
plane with all my strength. The 
jt.impmaster yelled "g·o," and I 
did. Just as- instructed, -I arched 
my gear-ladden hody,"andfell to 
earth. · 

What got m(f interested in 
taking up this rathe~ insane 
hobby was an invitation from a 

friend who flies planes for 
skydivers. So last Easter Sunday 
I drove out to Mokuleia, and 
spent the day with people who 
.jump out of airplanes. I went up 
with two loads of jumpers, the 
first included three students and 
their jumpmasters. · 

The first of the three students 
was on his second jump. 

The second jumper was on his 
fourth jump, one in which, 
although . the parachute is. still 
rigged to open automatically, the 
student jumper pulls a· 'd~mmy 
rip 'cord' which gives him an idea 
of what he will have· to do when 
he really is pulling his own para
chute open. 

· The last of the student 
jumpers, a girl named Suzy, 
was on her sixth jump, which is 
the first jump that a student is 
totally on his own, pulling his 
own rip cord. 

Back on the ground, Wally, 
the pilot, and I found a lqad of 

· experienced jumpers waiting for 
Wally ' to take them up to "9 
grand." I was determined to be an 
observer on this 9,000 feet drop. 

Into the plane they piled, and I 
squeezed into a small space by 
the door. I went the whole way, 
imagining what it must ·be like to 
sail through the air from ·that 
high up. I imagined it must be the 
closest any human being can 
come to flying and feeling abso-_ 
lutely free . 

When we reached 9,000 feet 
one of the jumpers opened the 
door, and 1 held on to the pilot's 
chair; the only thing there really 

. -

was ·to hold 
went. 

---

And they 

As I · watched those crazy, 
lucky skydivers sailing through 
the air under their brightly· 
colored parachutes, I decided 
that I had to try it. And I knew 1 

· would love it. 
So late Saturday morning I 

headed for Dillingham Airfield, 
armed with nothing more than 
the pair of socks I was. told I 
would need to wear under the 
jump boots, and a crazy desire to 
jump out an-airplane and fly. 

I signed all the waivers relea
- sing Jump Hawaii f.r:om liabi-lity, 
· and I .... began the sky ·diving 
ground .course, along with four 
guys and .one other girl. 

The course begal) with a 
demonstration jump by our 
inst~uctor and two students. And 
then the lessons began. We were 
taught about what t0 do in every 
possible emergency, how to steer 
the parachute so that hopefully . 
we won't land in trees., the ocean 
or on top of some poor horse in 
the polo field. 

There was so much to learn. 
Tbe course went .on. for several 
hour's. We learned how to board 
the airplane and of course how to
get out of it. 
. We. stood at the end of the run
way counting at the top of our 
loungs, "One one thousand , twp 
one thousand, three one thou
sand:" We were told that if our 
parachute -wasn't open by the 
time we counted ''four one thou
sand,"_ we were to d1lmly (!?) 
look over our shoulder and 
dete.rmine that it really wasn't 
open, and to prepare our reserve 
parachute. All of these thoughts 
and actions are 'supposed to have 
taken place by the time we count · 
"Seven one thousand". 

Now it. was time to practice 
landing. Our instructor, Mike 
kept · warning us to "Keep your 
feet and knees together and eyes 
on the horizon. " 'It seemed to' me 
that this \}'as about the most 
important. part of 'the course; 
because the chances of a para
chute malfunction were very, 
very small, or so Mike kept tell
ing us. But if we didn't land pro
perly, it could be very easy to 
break a leg or an ankle. Landing 
is the part of those first j-umps 
where one is totally on his own. 

We began practicing. First we 

jumped off a low platfqrm 
several times. Then we moved to 
a higher one. We just kept jump
ing and jumping, keeping our . 
feet and knees together, our legs 
tensed, our eyes .straight ahead: 
·"It is very important that you 
don't see yohrself getting close to 
the ground a11d prepare to land 
because you will land wrong and 
hurt yourself," Mike instructed 
us. 

I think I jumped off that PLF 
(Parachute Landing Fall) . plat.; 
form about 30 times. 

In the next lesson, they gave us 
our 'chutes and jumpsuits and 
took us over to a tree .rigged with 
a huge harness. One by one, they 
strung us · up there and had us 
·practice all the procedures· for 
the various types of emergencies. 

Due to the winds that after
noon, no \ one had been allowed 
to jump. But I stayed on in all my 
gear• which weigl_led about 65 
pounds, but felt like a hundred 
for an hour, waiting for my 
chance to get in the air. 

When it was apparent 1 would 
IJ..Pt get to · make my jump that 
da·y, I was promised the first 
chance on Sunday. Already my 
legs and ·back were beginning to 
hurt, and I knew that I would be 
very stiff on Sunday. Sure 
enough, I was in many, many 
muscles that I didn't' know 
existed until then. Nevertheless I 

the door. Mike attached my sta
tic line, the line that opens my 
parachute, and put it in my hand. 
He opened the door, told Laurie 
"One minute". 1 swear my . life 
passed be(ore my eyes. 

"Okay, now," Mike said, "I 
want to see a perfect arch." 

",Okay," I responded, breath
lessly. 

Mike opened the door. "Oh, 
God" was all I could think. 

Mike took the static line from 
me, and I sat at the edge of the 
d0or step, with my feet dangling 
there "Get out on the step-!" This 
is the scariest part, fighting 80 
m.ph. winds to get out on this 
little tiny step and hang on for all 
I was worth. I got on the step, 
and stood there, waiting. I was 
scared but I was ready. 

"Go!" Mike yelled, and I did. I 
know I didn't count, it all hap-
pened _too fast, and I don't 
remember seeing the plane fly 
away from me,. I remember only 
arching my be5dy, as instructed, 
and suddenly my 'chute was · 
open, as promised. 

Then I knew I would be ok, I 
knew exactly-how to steer mys~lf 

down to a safe, on-target land
ing. 

It's an in(;redible feeling, sail
ing throu~h the air, just looking 
at the world, and knowing, after 
all that fear, that you are going to 
be okay. _ 

I landed perfectly, just as Mike 
ordered, and -once on the ground 
I almost burst into tears of relief, ' 
and excitement. I had done it,! I 
was Alive! I didn't freak out, or 
forget ·what to do! And I kn<;rw I 
will do it again. 

Jump Hawaii has been in busi
ness for 2\12 years, and has never 

· had a malfunction on any of their ' 
student jumps. They run a safe 
·business with a good record. 
There have been student injuries, 

· but those have been due to the 
student not doing as he was 
taught. The jump course is given 
every Saturday' morning at 9 am 
arid the cost is $85, which gets 
you the complete ground course, 
all of yo'ur equipment, the first 
jump, and the bigge_st thr:ill of 
_your life. 

You can count ·on finding me 
out there every weekend , for 
many weekends to come. 

Tolaro beauty: contesta_nf for 
Miss Oahu · Filipina 

was determined to jump. Linda T olaro, a full-time 1 n the terno gown portion, 
When ·1 drove into the Dilling- liberal-arts student here at KCC each girl will wear a white butter

ham Airport Sunday . morning is one of the 13 contestants enter: - ' ·fly sleeve terno with an applique 
and I saw the wind indicator, I ing the Miss Oahu Filipina designed by the girl. The appli
knew I would be lucky if I got tb Pageant. que can be made qf beads, 
jump that day anytime before 5 . The pageant, which will take embroidered or air ~ brushed. 
in the afternoon. . place 7 p.m. May 19 at McKinley - Each girl must explain why sne 

Finally, arrangements were Auditorium, is a preliminary for has chosen the design and what it 
made for us to jump over Hele'- th~ stage pageant, Miss Hawaii represents. ' 
mano, - a military drop zone Filipin·a which· will be held som·e- The four runners up and the 
about five miles .inland. I sigJ?-ed time in June.- queen will be chosen on the basis 
still another waiver, this one Linda, who is of Filipino- of beauty, personality, poise, 
releasing the milita-ry from any · Japanese ancestry, works as a talent and .pre-pageant participa
iiability, and I knew I was on my part-time model and has a cera- lion. 
way. mics business. "I entered the pageant to find 

Mike helped me with all of my "It's a learning experience - out what my capabilities are as a 
gear, and quickly reviewed all the ·about yourself and oth~rs ~o find Filipino in the commlJnity, to be 
things I needed to krlow, includ- out who 'you' really are as an exposed to my Filipino culture 
ing what the Helemano drop individual," Linda said. and ,heritage in hopes that I may 
zone was like. Actually, it was Since February the t'3 contes- apply myself more in the s:om
going to be easier, · because at tants have been involved in munity ," Linda said. -
Hdemano ttiere are no power numberous functions including "This whole experience has 
cables, no ocean, and no polo the Terno Ball, the Walk for turned on a whole new light for 
horses to land on.. Mankind, the kick-off reception me. I have only been exposed to 

We walked -out to the plane. and a disco pageant. the Jap_anese side· of my heritage, 
Mike checked . our equipment On the big day the contestants . and now having been exposed to 
one last time, the pilot cleared for will participate in the terno · my Filipino side, I .feel like I want .. 

· take off, and off we went. I was . .gown, bathing suit, talent and to get involved even m·ore. Now I 
never so scared or excited in my . question-answer, as well as have every reason to be proud to 
life. dance portions, of the pageant. be a Filipino.'' 

When we got over Helemano, 
· we watched one other load of 

experienced jumpers jump,- and 
then it was our turn. · 

Mike threw a windrift indica
tor so he would know where to 
drop us1, and then he said to Lau
rie, our pilot, "This is jump run". 

I am getting shivers now, as I 
write about it. Imagi,ne how I felt 
up there in that plane knowing 
what I was about~o do. 

David first. Mike opened the 
door again, and told him, "Get 
Ready" This means that jumper 
sits at the door, ready !O make 
the next move, which is "Get out 
on the step'The next command is 
the big one,' "Go!" David went, 
and we watched his· 'chute open, 
Now· it \\ nextY turn. 

Mike closed the door, and 1 
m_oved up to the space right by 

/ 



Slaying· 
afloat 

Swim instructors, ·ocean 
. recreation and water safety spe
cialists, and recreation leaders 
and teachers are invited to take 
part in a special drownproofing 
training institute 'for teachers 
sponsored by the State Depart
ment of Education and the Sea 
Grant College Marine Advisory 
Program. Drown proofing is a set 
of floating and swimming skills 
that experts say could save 95 
pe_rcent of the lives lost aimually -
due to drowning in the U.S. The 
institute will,. be held June 18-22 
at Farrington High School Pool. 
arid will be taught by Reagh C. 
Wetmore, Aquatics Director and 
Head Swimming Coach, Boston 
University. Deadline for regis- . 
tration is Friday, May 18. To 
register, call 948.:.819.1 or 948-

. 8262. 

Buying or selling used texts 
and equipment? Place an 
ad in Kapio - free. Sub
mit through Campus mail 
by August 5. 

HOW TO· 
GET·BETTER 

MILEAGE. FROM 
YOUR CAR ••• 

Obey 'the 55 mph speed limit. 

For a free booklet with more easy 
energy-saving tips, write "Energy," 

Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. -Y. ~_, ................ . 
U.S. Department of Energy 

'. 

I \ 

KCC 

Tennis 
Scqres .-

" KCC Tennis Scores 

The KCC Bears competing 
against 5 other teams, placed 
second in last week's state 
tournament in Hilo. 

The Bears, led by Brian Honda 
an.d Derek Lee, lost the 
championship to LCC in the 
men's doubles finals 6-3, 7-5. 

KCC Coach Rhoda James 
said she;s very disappointed that 
'her team didn't place first. 

May 2, 1979 

Golfers 
·place 3rd. 

The KCC 'Bears, competing
against four other teams, placed 
second in ' lhis month's State 
Community College Golf 
Tournament. The game, pained 
out after 27 holes, was played at 
the Olomana Golf Course. 

April2-6 Rainbow State Tournament 

Maui CC won the tournament 
with a gross score of 473 strokes-: 
KCC followed with 482 ·strokes 
and Leeward CC placed third. 
KCC's Jeffy Yamanishi was a~so 
voted the tournament's third best 
playe~;. 

Kee ' 9 ehaminade 9 
BYU 6 Kee - 3 I'' 

UHH 7 Kee 2 
April 9 wr wee 4 Kee 1 

MT . UHM 5 Kee 1 
MT - Kee 5 UHH 1 

Aprill6 MT LCe 3 KCe 2 
wr LeC · 4 Kee 1 

MT denotes men's team; WT: women's te~ 

"I thin'k our team did pretty 
well," said KCC coa<;h Doh 
Fujimoto ... If it hadn't rained, I 
feel we could've won the 
(scheduled 36-hole) tourna
men[" 

' 

"""' 

There's a new fraternity on campus. 
A rather uncommon fraternity. 
Made up of people who let their own 
tastes decide how they live, what 
they wear, what'they drink_. 

The ·only prerequisite for joining · 
the XX Fraternity is an appreciation 
for the strong natural character of 
real beer. The .rich; distinctive taste, 
unique color and freshness you 
won't find in any other import. And 
a 'light natlJral carbonation that 
won't fill you up. Pledge the un
common fraternity. Discov~r Dos 
Equis. The uncommon import that 
stands out fmm the crowd. Just 
like you. 

Here's .Y'our key 
. to the front door. 

DOSQJIS 
The-lnpt»i. 

,,. 

-
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